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For your free official Scotland brochure,
visit www.cometoscotland.com

Experience a vacation
with true character...in Scotland.

Discover the magic of Scotland on a
CIE Tours fully escorted motorcoach
vacation. All tours include hearty
Scottish breakfasts, 4-course dinners
and a complete sightseeing program.
Explore Edinburgh Castle with a

guide, experience a lively Scottish dinner show, and in
August, see the world-famous Edinburgh Military Tattoo.

Scotland and CIE Tours...
Great tours around a great country.

*Prices provided are p.p. and for land only.

Scottish
Isles & Glens

12 days/19 meals

from $2,198*
Explore the scenic

Highlands, tour the
Isle of Skye and visit

Skara Brae on Orkney.

Scottish
Dream

9 days/13 meals

from $1,598*
Manor house hotels,

Loch Lomond cruise, Isle of
Mull, Glasgow, Edinburgh

and lots of castles.

Taste of
Scotland
6 days/7 meals

from $848*
A quick look at Scotland’s

highlights including
Loch Ness, a distillery

tour and Scottish cabaret.

Many other itineraries available. Above tours can be combined with
selected British or Irish programs. We also offer Edinburgh city-based stays.

For more info contact your travel agent,
call CIE Tours at (800) 243-8687

or visit www.cietours.com

Direct flights to
Edinburgh and Glasgow.

Florida
S OU THWE S T F LO R I D A’ S G U L F COA S T

*Rates are per room, per night from 2/01/08 - 4/14/08.

Subject to availability. Tax and resort fee additional. Not applicable to groups.

Deluxe Beachview
Guest Room from $349*

Call 800-237-8821

longboatkeyclub.com
301 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Longboat Key, FL 34228

Precious memories begin with special times.
Take long walks along our white sand beach.

Relax in our Island House Spa or by our beautiful Gulf-side pool.
Unwind on our two championship golf courses or

in our Mind & Motion Fitness Studio.
Dine in four superb restaurants and lounges.
Or watch a Gulf Coast sunset from the

private balcony of your newly renovated room.

Longboat Key Club and Resort.
An experience you’ll always remember.

WHERE MEMORIES
ARE MADE

My obsession with the dance
began in Paris where, weather per-
mitting, a tango group meets a few
times a week in an amphitheater
on the banks of the Seine. The mu-
sic caught me first: somehow
light, sultry, and full of longing,
with the accordion-like bandone-
ón grabbing my heartstrings as I
rode by on my bicycle. I watched,
entranced, trying to understand it
all, but it seemed beyond me — ev-
eryone was doing different steps,
forcing me to watch one couple at
a time, and even then, I couldn’t
figure it out. No matter. Simply
watching and listening was a
beautiful way to spend an evening.

In Buenos Aires, tango fanatic
and area native Silvia Guzmán
agrees to be my guide and imme-
diately puts a finger on what fasci-
nates me most about the dance.

‘‘It’s three minutes of connec-
tion,’’ she says as we watch dancers
go ’round in counterclockwise cir-
cles at the Salon Canning ‘‘milon-
ga,’’ or tango hall. ‘‘You’re always
right in front of your partner, nev-
er next to each other.’’

The sensuality is delicious. We
watch instructors call out a few
steps — ‘‘uno, dos, tres’’ ‘‘apart, to-
gether, apart’’ — as his feet scissor
in and out between hers, which
flare in circles. When the class
ends and the floor fills, people
aren’t just connecting, they’re
smoldering. I zero in on one cou-
ple and while their feet flit about,
cat-and-mouse style, their heads
touch, and their chests are pressed
together. I might as well be staring
through a bedroom window.

Nothing this exciting will be
happening for me anytime soon.
Guzmán steers me toward web-
sites and tango magazines that list
courses happening at almost any
given hour around town. There
are so many that it’s like looking
up movie listings in the States:
Starting around noon, pick the
time you want to go and there’s a
class or three happening, broken
down by skill level.

Guzmán and many other peo-
ple also counsel the following:
Once you find a place you like for
lessons, stick with it. Luck and
word of mouth had led me to the

tango school run by Paez in the ve-
ry hip Torquato Tasso Cultural
Center in the San Telmo neighbor-
hood. The benefit here is that
Paez, a former master ballerina,
both teaches and recruits a set of
very capable instructors.

‘‘In the past five or six years,
tango has become our national
hallmark. It’s like a cultural ren-
aissance,’’ she says. ‘‘People want-
ed to connect again. It was a re-
turn to the city’s cultural roots.’’

Like anything else that has
been around more than 100 years,
tango’s popularity has waxed and
waned, but the French capital
played a key role in cementing the
dance as the Argentine capital’s
calling card. Though the dance’s
humble beginnings were in 1880s
Buenos Aires (often in bordellos),
Paris being Paris, the City of Light
transformed it from something

vaguely sleazy into a global phe-
nomenon in the early 1900s.

At my first lesson, Paez teaches
our group to walk again. About 10
of us stride in a circle as she guides
us — ‘‘uno, dos . . . uno, dos, tres,’’
she says as we step in a matching
short, short, fast, fast, fast ca-
dence. There’s no smoldering;
we’re not even holding partners,
but it’s curiously gratifying just to
put one foot in front of the other.

When Paez pairs us with other
dancers, I am matched with a
well-dressed, gracious 60-year-old
Argentine, and for the first official

tango step of my life, I stomp on
her stilettos.

I go to the next course with my
girlfriend and, out of politesse, I
make it to our second step before I
tread on her toes. A travel writer,
she refers to me as a ‘‘lumbering
Frankenstein’’ on her blog — a link
I conveniently forget to send to
family and friends. During the
course, however, we learn a simi-
lar uno, dos, tres step, this time
with a crossover that actually feels
like tango. I crush her toes and
squeeze the blood from her fin-
gers, but once in a while we get it
right. No one would be impressed,
but to simply do a few steps cor-
rectly with each other is exhilarat-
ing.

For course number three, I sit
in on a class given by Dante Sán-
chez, 20, the 2007 salon-style
world champion (tango is broken
into several styles). He practically
gives his time away, charging 13
pesos an hour for group lessons —
the rough equivalent of getting
passing lessons from Tom Brady at
four bucks a pop.

I ask Sánchez what the connec-
tion means to him and it’s simple:
‘‘the music, the woman, and the
floor.’’

‘‘The floor?’’ I say, thinking my
Spanish is failing me.

He responds by doing a stiff,
hokey jig where he hops around
on the floor like a marionette, be-
fore switching to tango steps and
sliding his feet as if in a trance.
‘‘You glide over it — it’s beautiful.’’

‘‘Like ice skating?’’ I venture.

‘‘Claro.’’ Clearly.
‘‘In my parents’ house and at fi-

estas, we listened to the music as
kids,’’ Sánchez says. ‘‘When I hear
it, I think of when I would listen
with my father. When you listen,
there’s an emotion that runs
through you. It’s hard to explain,
but it’s like being in love.’’

Quang Bobrowski, also a for-
mer professional ballet dancer, is
visiting from Germany for a few
weeks of tango immersion at
Paez’s school, sometimes taking a
couple of classes a day, then going
to milongas at night.

It’s easy to see his progress. At
one point, something clicks and
he gets so excited, he breaks rank
and does a ballet-style split jump.

‘‘Taking the class, something
has changed,’’ Bobrowski says,
catching his breath. ‘‘I could feel
another muscle working. Sudden-
ly, you feel another part of your leg
that gives you a power to lead.’’

‘‘You can dance with less ten-
sion,’’ he says. ‘‘It’s like dancing
heart to heart.’’

A few nights later, I meet Guz-
mán under a giant outdoor gazebo
in the tourist-free Belgrano neigh-
borhood at the beautiful Glorieta
de Barrancas de Belgrano milon-
ga. Here, a few nights a week, tan-
go courses are followed by open
dancing, and Guzmán has prom-
ised to explain her connection and
get me out on the floor.

Porteños (Buenos Aires na-
tives) of almost every age and walk
of life are here to dance. There are
70-year-olds in their Sunday best
and a twentysomething couple of
a dressed-to-kill woman in purple
pumps and a guy in a track suit
and black sneakers, all creating a
near-perfect cross-section of the
city. The big, glitzy tango shows
downtown make for great specta-
cle, but here under the gazebo it
feels like staring into the heart of
the city and its inhabitants.

‘‘It’s a wonderful dance to learn
about the relationship between a
man and a woman,’’ says Guzmán.
‘‘Having a man hold you is like a
lesson in letting life take you
somewhere and not trying to con-
trol it all the time.’’

‘‘Dancing is a place where peo-
ple are alone, then they meet
someone, they’re held,’’ she says.
‘‘It’s very sensual. It’s like a drug.’’
At this point, her attention floats
away into the crowd in front of us,
or perhaps she’s daydreaming of
some tango connection in the
past. ‘‘There’s passion,’’ she says,
floating back. ‘‘It is passion.’’

Suddenly, she grabs my hand
and commands, ‘‘Put down the
pen!’’ pulling me onto the floor so I
can, um, strut my stuff. I show her
the uno, dos . . . uno, dos, tres and
the crossover step I’ve learned,
along with one that sympathetic
locals have taught me. 

‘‘That’s it?’’ she cries, giving my
limited repertoire a good-hearted
tease. I turn three shades of red,
but she graciously sticks it out
with me, as people literally dance
circles around us. When she catch-
es me regressing into ‘‘lumbering
Frankenstein’’ mode, she squeezes
my hand and says, ‘‘Follow me,’’
breaking into a bit of a wild free-
style. It’s probably tango heresy,
but it’s perfect.

Later, I join Guzmán and some
friends for a drink at a crowded
sidewalk cafe, but in my head, I’m
still under the gazebo with the sun
going down, watching people
dance, hearts pressed against
hearts.

Joe Ray is a Paris-based food and
travel writer and photographer.
He can be reached through his
website, joe-ray.com.

From around the world, they come to dance
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What to expect
Dedicating yourself to lessons
and milongas for a week will
help you get out on the floor
with confidence, but even a
couple of classes can be fun. 
Where to learn
Edith Paez Tango
Torquato Tasso Cultural Center
Defensa 1575
011-54-15-5524-8396
florenciadittrich.com.ar/paez
eng/
edithpaeztango@gmail.com
Group courses run an hour to
90 minutes for about $4.
Dante Sánchez was a 2007
world tango champion and
gives group lessons at Paez’s
school. He also gives private
lessons for about $33 an hour.
If there are language concerns,
his brother sits in on lessons to
translate. Sánchez can be
reached at dantesan0687
@hotmail.com.
Information
El Tangauta magazine
eltangauta.com
An easy-to-find tango refer-
ence with course listings and
(limited) content in English. 
Milongas
Even if you have never danced
in your life, come to the dance
halls known as milongas, have
a drink, and get to know tango
and its intricate customs.
Lessons start at around 9 or
10 p.m. and open dancing
begins as late as 11 or mid-
night.
La Catedral 
(a.k.a. Parakultural)
Sarmiento 4006
Ring buzzer number 5, then
follow the music up one floor.
Minimal cover charge.
Tango fanatic Silvia Guzmán’s
favorite. A funky, underground
milonga in the Almagro neigh-
borhood. Best on Tuesday
nights.
Glorieta de Barrancas de
Belgrano (‘‘La Glorieta’’)
11 de Septiembre 
at Echeverria
(look for the large gazebo)
Located in a park in the beauti-
ful, residential Belgrano neigh-
borhood. Lessons and dancing
in the warmer months on two
or three weekend nights. 
Salón Canning
Scalabrini Ortiz 1331
011-54-11-4832-6753
A classic and a great starting
point to get the fever. Sparse
in detail, you are here to dance
(or at least watch).
Where to stay
Gurda Tango & Winery Hotel
Defensa 1521
San Telmo
011-54-11-4307-0646
gurdahotel.com
A stone’s throw from where
Edith Paez runs her school.
Rooms $121-$190, breakfast
included.
Caserón Porteño
Ciudad de la Paz 344 
Capital Federal
011-54-11-4554-6336
caseronporteno.com
A low-key option in the funky
Palermo neighborhood in a
tango-centric, 10-room B&B.
Doubles $58-$85 with break-
fast, a kitchen, and free tango
lessons.
Where to eat
El Pobre Luis
Arribeños 2393
011-54-11-4780-5847
elpobreluis.com
A Buenos Aires landmark in the
Belgrano neighborhood. About
$20-$30. Closed Sunday.
Oviedo
Beruti 2602
011-54-11-4822-5415 
Though Argentina has an
enormous coastline, seafood is
a curious rarity. Oviedo is one
of the few exceptions and one
of the city’s best restaurants
and wine cellars. $60-$100
plus wine.
Il Matterello
Martín Rodríguez 517 
011-54-11-4307-0529
Argentines do Italian right and
this family-owned restaurant is
one of the best in town. Locat-
ed in a sketchy neighborhood
(take a cab). About $20-$30.
Closed Sunday night and Mon-
day.

If you go . . .
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Clockwise: An instructor at Edith Paez Tango approaches a
student; world champion Dante Sánchez dances with a
student; and Paez and a student have the floor to themselves.

SHALL WE DANCE?
Explore the art of tango

at boston.com/travel.
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